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News frOm YOur COllege

Registration for
spring 2019
semester open

Registration is open for all students
enrolling in the spring 2019 semester.
It opened Monday, Oct. 22, and runs
through Thursday, Jan. 3, 2019. For more
information, visit a San Jacinto College
campus admissions office or sanjac.edu.

Mims earns spot
on ACCT Board

San Jacinto College Board of Trustees
Vice Chair Dan Mims was recently elected
to serve on the Association of Community
College Trustees (ACCT) Board of Directors
as a Western Region representative.

Mims was first elected to the San
Jacinto College Board of Trustees in 2002,
and served as Chair of the Board from
2013-2017. Together with the other six
members of the San Jacinto College Board
of Trustees, he has helped the College
to be recognized as one of the top five
community colleges in the country with
the Aspen Institute’s 2017 Rising Star
Award, increased the number of credentials
awarded by 169 percent over the last 10
years, and has been instrumental in helping
to pass two bond referendums that have
provided students with technologically

advanced facilities and optimum learning
opportunities.

Mims is also active at the state level with
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board as a member of the Community and
Technical College Leadership Advisory
Council. At the national level, he also serves
on the ACCT Finance and Audit Committee.
Locally, Mims has been a member of the
Rotary Club of North Shore since 1995,
volunteers with the Houston Livestock Show
and Rodeo, and is a staunch supporter of the
San Jacinto College Foundation.

Mims is president of Mims Investment
Inc., a Houston-area leasing and warehouse
business. He served as president of Mims
Meat Company Inc., prior to its sale in 2010.

Board of Trustees
authorizes development
at Generation Park

The San Jacinto College Board of Trustees
has authorized College administration to
plan, develop and construct a new facility at
Generation Park, located in Northeast Harris
County in the northernmost edge of the San
Jacinto College taxing area.

The College owns 56.826 acres in a central
portion of Generation Park, which is one of
the fastest-growing areas in Houston. The
current development proposal consists of a
50,000-square-foot facility to accommodate
general education and other academic
classes. This campus also will be designed to
meet the workforce needs of the businesses
in the region. The current proposal includes
the necessary infrastructure, parking and
other amenities to accommodate the first
phase of development.

In a demographic study conducted by
the College, it was determined that over the
next decade the fastest-growing population
area is projected to be concentrated near the
northern and southern boundaries of the
district. Several of the fastest-growing zip
codes in the Houston area are adjacent to
the proposed Generation Park Campus, and
the population around Generation Park is
growing at approximately twice the rate of
the rest of the College district. The goal is to
open the new campus for classes in fall 2020.

Welder turned physicist
fuses technical and
academic education

Taylor Carnahan is a welder turned
physicist, and she has a message for anyone
pursuing a college education: Do what
you love.

Carnahan grew up in Kentucky with early
childhood memories of helping her father
build her brother’s skateboard ramp. She
was given her first tool belt, and the rest is
history. After high school, she earned two
bachelor’s degrees in art and humanities
from the University of Louisville that led
her to meet a manager who hired her as a
mechanic for a welding shop.

Carnahan moved to Houston with her
husband, who is a mechanical engineer,
and searched to enroll in a college. She
visited the University of Houston and was
advised to attend San Jacinto College to take
science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM) courses. During her first semester,
Carnahan was quickly recruited to work
on projects alongside professors to gain
research experience. She was chosen for
the prestigious summer research internship
at Fermi-Lab, the USA particle accelerator
laboratory, by the Department of Energy and
the Department of Defense.

“It was the best decision to attend San
Jacinto College,” said Carnahan. “My

professor told me about a science group
for women that was working on sending a
project into space, a radiation shield for the
astronauts. My professors really embraced
my ideas and helped me figure out how to
achieve my goals. I knew they really cared
about my success.”

Carnahan also collaborated with the
San Jacinto College welding program on
quantifying welding techniques. Now at the
University of Houston, Carnahan continues
to study physics and has been approached by
NASA to work in the rocket machine shop,
putting her physics and welding skills to
good use.

Dan Mims

Shown are Taylor Carnahan (left), with San Jacinto
College welding faculty Emily Choate (center) and
Amber Tyler (right).
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sTuDeNT sPOTlIgHT

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

Though his hometown of San Antonio
isn’t coastal, 19-year-old Damian Moran
grew up loving boats. When applying to
college, he sought out the opportunity to
do what he loved as a career. He found San
Jacinto College’s maritime program and
is now halfway to his associate degree in
marine transportation.

Q. Are the San Jacinto College
maritime courses what you hoped?

A. I absolutely love it. The building is
beautiful and the instructors care about
you. In some places, I’d just be a number,
but here I feel like an individual. I’m
constantly learning new things, such as
the terrestrial navigation class I have now
where we are learning to plot charts and
distances.

Q. What drew you to a maritime
career?

A. Job security primarily. Shipping is
one of the biggest industries in the world.
This isn’t an industry that is going away. I
feel like it will be a good career to provide
financially for a family one day. Also,
there are a lot of people retiring from the
industry, so it is a good time to move
up quickly.

Q. Have you spent time on a working
vessel?

A. I had an internship with Buffalo
Marine Services on a push boat last
summer through the College. It was hard
work, but I liked it. I got to see the sun
rise and set every day; it was beautiful. I
worked 14 days on and had seven days off.
The crew on the boat is like a little family.
We ate very well on the boat, and I liked
that. I hope to work for Buffalo Marine

Services next summer for my second
internship, too.

Q. What are your aspirations for a
maritime career?

A. My goal is to get into the wheelhouse
as a captain of a tugboat by the time I’m
24. That’s very ambitious, but doable, and
I have that drive to do it. I’ll spend a year
as a deckhand, then train as a tankerman.
I’ll need about three years of sea time to
get in the wheelhouse.

Q. What advice would you have for
other potential maritime students?

A. You have to take initiative and have
pride in your work in this industry,
because other lives are at risk if you don’t
do your part right. Also, it’s not just a job,
it’s a career and lifestyle, so it’s not for
everyone, but it can be rewarding.

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

For those working at the entry-
level of retail businesses but
who are motivated to move up to
management, San Jacinto College
is offering a new certificate
course that offers the training
necessary for promotion.

“If you are working in retail,
as a cashier or sales associate for
example, one of the harder things
is to move to management,” said
Sherilyn Reynolds, program
director for accounting, business
and management at San Jacinto

College. “In the retail industry,
getting training is one of the
underlying needs to move up,
and that usually includes college
classes to get that toe-hold into
management, where your income
increases. The certificate in
Retail Management gives you the
skills you need to apply for entry
management positions.”

The certificate requires 24 credit
hours in a combination of online
and in-classroom courses available
at San Jacinto College’s Central,
North and South Campuses.
There are no required reading/
math/writing levels, and some

financial aid is available for
students who qualify.

“As part of the training,
students learn about human
relations, working with others and
the legal aspects of employment
practices,” Reynolds said.
“Students learn basic computer
skills and beginning accounting,
such as how to read a profit and
loss statement. They also develop
writing and marketing skills.
The course ends with a capstone
project.”

San Jacinto College collaborated
with four other Texas community
colleges to develop the
retail management continued on page 4

Moran sets sights on Marine
transportation career

MAny look to Move
into retAil MAnAgeMent

Photo courtesy of Melissa Trevizo, San Jacinto College

Damian Moran, a student at San Jacinto
College’s Maritime Technology and Training
Center, is pursuing an associate degree in
maritime transportation.

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

San Jacinto College’s business program is introducing a retail management certificate
for retail employees interested in becoming trained and certified in managerial skills.
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

In nine area high schools, Jose
DejesusGil is the face of San Jacinto
College. As a recruiter, DejesusGil visits
schools to provide information about the
admissions process and financial aid, talks
to parents and helps with paperwork.
More importantly, he represents
possibility and serves as a role model to
high school students who are striving to
be the first person in their families to
attend college.

Q. How do you represent to
high school students with college
aspirations?

A. My experience was like any other
first-generation college student. My
parents didn’t speak English as immigrants
from the Dominican Republic. We didn’t
understand how to navigate the college
system. I lacked a lot of information, and
I made some bad decisions as result, such
as class choices and financial aid options.
I was very naive about loans. I understand
those hardships that students face because
I was that person.

Q. Did you go to a community
college?

A. Yes. I think getting an associate
degree first was a great decision for
me. I don’t think I was ready to go to
a four-year institution; I would have

gotten lost. I got an associate degree
in business at a community college in
Lowell, Massachusetts. I went on to get
a bachelor’s degree at the University of
Massachusetts-Lowell, with a double
major in political science and theater.
Currently, I’m working on a master’s
degree in higher education administration
at Sam Houston State University. I
hope to finish in 2020. I’d like to stay in
admissions but move up the ladder. One of
my main drives is providing a gateway to
education for students.

Q. What do you like about being a
recruiter for San Jacinto College?

A. In my career, my work has always

been providing access and resources for
students of color. I enjoy knowing we can
provide a quality education at San Jacinto
College. The College does a great job of
putting students first and cares about
students. What I enjoy most about being a
recruiter is having those raw conversations
with students; those real, emotional and
truthful conversations about college and
what it is to be a college student. I’m able
to meet them where they are and speak
their language. If I’d had that resource in
high school, it would have made things
easier for me.

Q. Do you mentor college students?
A. Yes, I have two mentees. San Jacinto

College has a first-generation program
(San Jac 1st Gen) that pairs first-generation
students with a mentor from staff, faculty
or administration for as long as they need
it. Last year, I worked with my mentee

all year through his ups and downs,
both academically and personally, and
got to see him graduate and transfer to
the University of California, Riverside, a
prestigious school. It was very gratifying. I
felt I made a difference in someone’s life.

MENTOR TURNS TO HELP THE NEXT STUDENT IN LINE

The San Jacinto College District is committed to equal opportunity for all students, employees and applicants without regard to race, creed, color, national origin,
citizenship status, age, disability, pregnancy, religion, gender, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, genetic information, marital status or veteran status in
accordance with applicable federal and state laws. The following College official has been designated to handle inquiries regarding the College’s non-discrimination
policies: Vice President of Human Resources, 4620 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena, TX 77504; 281-991-2659; Sandra.Ramirez@sjcd.edu.

281-998-6150 | sanjac.edu

SPRING
CLASSES

BEGIN

JAN.14
APPLY, REGISTER AND PAY ONLINE AT

WWW.SANJAC.EDU
DO MORE. BE MORE. GET SAN JAC CERTIFIED.

CENTRAL CAMPUS
8060 SPENCER HWY.
PASADENA, TEXAS 77505

NORTH CAMPUS
5800 UVALDE ROAD
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77049

SOUTH CAMPUS
13735 BEAMER ROAD
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77089

MARITIME CAMPUS
3700 OLD HWY. 146
LA PORTE, TEXAS 77571

Retail management from page 3
curriculum for the
certificate using open-
resources materials to
keep costs low. San Jacinto
College already offers
similar but company-
specific training for
three large retail chains
that use the College’s
expertise to outsource their
management training. For
one of these large retailers,
earning this certificate
is a requirement for

promotion. There are 71
students employed by these
businesses currently taking
the certificate course, with
the first cohort anticipated
to complete in the spring.

Typically, the internal
management training
programs for national
retail chains are selective
and small, Reynolds said,
with only a handful of
employees chosen each
year. For those wanting

to get ahead, the retail
management certificate is a
marketable credential.

“Stores are looking for
people with education to
move up,” Reynolds said.
“Earning the certificate
shows initiative and
interest in acquiring skills.
Also, after finishing the
eight classes, students may
want to continue and finish
our associate degree in
management.”

Jose DeJesusGil is a San Jacinto College
recruiter with a passion for working with
students classified as first time in college.

Photo courtesy of San Jacinto College

San Jac 1st Gen
This program supports students who

are the first in their families to attend
college through a student-run club
and one-on-one mentoring. Currently,
there are active 1st Gen programs at
the Central and South Campuses of
San Jacinto College. To learn more
about the program, visit http://www.
sanjac.edu/campus-life/students/1st-
gen-students. To apply to be a mentor,
visit http://www.sanjac.edu/form/
become-1st-gen-mentor.
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Photo courtesy of Andrea Vasquez, San Jacinto College

San Jacinto College’s campus food pantries partnered with the veteran services department for its inaugural CANstruction event. A total of 16 teams College-wide competed by holding canned food drives to use
for their can sculpture designs reflecting U.S. veteran and armed forces themes.

By Cheryl P. Rose
CORRESPONDENT

Forty-two percent of community
college students may not have enough to
eat, according to a survey by HOPE lab
released earlier this year.

“Some national statistics suggest that
one in 30 college students is food insecure
at some point in a semester, meaning
they don’t know where their next meal
is coming from,” said Daniel Byars, a
coordinator of student engagement and
activities on the South Campus of San
Jacinto College. “With 30,000 students at
our College, that’s a lot of students who
need help.”

In the spring semester 2014, the first San 
Jacinto College food pantry at the Central 
Campus had 15 requests from students 
for assistance. Four years later, the food 
pantries at the Central, North and South 
Campuses collectively filled 582 requests 
to support 2,154 individuals.

“Our numbers thus far this academic 
year are way up; we have already filled 
more than 300 requests for the fall 
semester,” Byars said. “It’s encouraging 
that the average number of distributions is 
going up each cycle because that means we 
are reaching more students, but it also 
means we need more food donations to 
support the growth.”

Any enrolled San Jacinto College

student can take advantage of the free
pantries. Food distributions are pre-packed
and offered on a bimonthly schedule when
the College is open. Students complete a
request form online or fill in a paper copy
at their student center no later than the
day before distribution. Byars said the food
bags are often feeding households, not just
the student, as there are many parents
enrolled at the College.

This year, when students receive a
food distribution, they also receive four
vouchers for a hot meal at any of the
cafeterias at the College, a new program
made possible by donations through the
auxiliary services department of the
College. All of the nonperishable food for

the pantry comes from donations.
In November, the College hosted

an event, CANstruction, to raise food
donations and awareness. Campus groups
used canned goods to create visual art
out of cans and other nonperishable
food items. People viewed and voted for
winners, and the San Jacinto College food
pantries kept all the “building materials”
to stock the shelves.

“This was a perfect example of how
we can move forward to engage the
community to help alleviate the food
gap,” Byars said. “We’re grateful for
food donations. We also accept financial
gifts, which can help us diversify the
food options.”

hunger: Filling a Food void can be done
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Central Campus cosmetology students
show their Astros pride. Photo by
@alyssabell1997.

Facebook Live from South Campus Veteran
Day ceremony.

The North Campus Phi Theta Kappa (PTK)
inductee ceremony.

The bountiful South Campus ofrenda in
celebration of Día de los Muertos.

Student Government Association officers
during a retreat.

Actors take a break during rehearsals of the
Central production of Mary Poppins.
Photo by @theatre_psycho.

Central Campus polling location.

A beautiful day on Central.

North Campus celebrates another
spooktacular Fall Fest!

An Equal Opportunity Institution
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Chef Andrea Huerta is the program
director of the culinary arts program at
the San Jacinto College North Campus.
Huerta studied culinary arts at San
Jacinto College and has 10 years of
experience working as a pastry chef
in country clubs in the greater
Houston area.

Huerta shared her go-to holiday
recipes, which solve the problem of what
to do with all of your leftover Christmas
candy canes.

Chocolate Candy Cane Brownies
Semi-sweet
chocolate chips 8 ounces
Unsalted butter 2¼ sticks
Vanilla 1 tablespoon
Eggs 6 each
Salt ¼ teaspoon
Granulated sugar 1 pound
Cocoa powder 2 tablespoons
All purpose flour 1 cup
Crushed peppermints ½ cup, plus more

for garnish

1) Melt the chocolate with the butter
then add vanilla and set aside.

2) Beat the eggs, salt and sugar in

another bowl.
3) Add the flour, cocoa powder and

crushed peppermint to the egg
mixture.

4) Add the egg mixture to the chocolate
mixture.

5) Pour the batter into a large, greased
jelly roll pan. (1/2 sheet pan)

6) Bake at 325 degrees for 30 minutes or
until the center has set completely.

7) Refrigerate after baking.

Ganache topping for brownies
Semi-sweet
chocolate chips 16 ounces
Heavy cream 16 ounces

1) Heat the cream to a scald and remove
from the heat.

2) Place the chips in a bowl and pour the
hot cream over.

3) Let sit for five minutes then stir until
smooth.

4) Ganache can be poured over the
brownies once they are cooled.

5) Return the ganache covered brownies
to the refrigerator.

6) Sprinkle crushed peppermints on top
once the ganache becomes firm.

Hot Cocoa
Milk 4 cups
Heavy cream 2 cups
Granulated sugar 1 cup
Cocoa powder ½ cup
Semi-sweet
chocolate chips ½ cup
Vanilla extract 1 teaspoon

Crushed peppermints 2 tablespoons

1) Heat the milk and cream to a scald.
2) Stir in the sugar and peppermints to

dissolve.
3) Add the cocoa powder, chips and

vanilla.
4) Serve hot.

san Jacinto college
cheF oFFers up
holiday treats

All times and event schedules listed are subject to change. For more information, visit sanjac.edu.

saN JaC HaPPeNINgs
Date event time Site
Dec. 3 Pharmacy Technician Program Information Sessions Noon-1 p.m.; 6–7 p.m. South Campus, Building 1, Room S1.251S

Piano area recital 7 p.m. Central Campus, Building 5

Dec. 4 Meningitis vaccinations 10 a.m.–2 p.m. Central C1.110; North N6 lobby; South S6.152

Dec. 5 “Spiritual Stewardship” choral concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Building 5

Dec. 6 String orchestra concert 7 p.m. Central Campus, Building 5

Dec. 11 Meningitis vaccinations 2–6 p.m. Central C1.110; North N6.108; South S6.152

Dec. 13 Winter mini semester payment deadline 7 p.m. All campuses and sanjac.edu

Dec. 16 College-wide Commencement TBD Minute Maid Park

Dec. 17 Winter mini semester begins All campuses and online courses

Dec. 21-Jan. 1 Winter holiday -- No classes held All campuses and online courses
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Surrounded by monuments of history,
industries and maritime enterprises of today,
and the space age of tomorrow, San Jacinto
College has served the citizens of East Harris
County, Texas, since 1961. The College is
fiscally sound, holding bond ratings of AA
and Aa2 by Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s.
San Jacinto College is a 2019 Aspen Prize
for Community College Excellence Top
10 institution, a 2017 Aspen Prize Rising
Star Award recipient and an Achieving the
Dream Leader College. The College serves
approximately 45,000 credit and non-credit
students annually, and offers eight areas
of study that puts students on a path to
transfer to four-year institutions or enter the
workforce. San Jacinto College’s impact on
the region totals $1.3 billion in added income,
which supports 13,044 jobs.

COMMUNITY
IMPACT

Vision — San Jacinto College will be the leader
in educational excellence and in the achieve-
ment of equity among diverse populations. We
will empower students to achieve their goals,
redefine their expectations and encourage their
exploration of new opportunities. Our passions
are people, learning, innovation and continuous
improvement.

Mission — Our mission is to ensure student
success, create seamless transitions and enrich
the quality of life in the communities we serve.

VISION & MISSION

An Equal Opportunity Institution

SUPPORT STUDENT
SUCCESS

A gift to the San Jacinto College Foundation
transforms lives, enriches our community and
provides tomorrow’s community leaders. For
more than 20 years, the Foundation has helped
thousands of students reach their goals. Our
former students and graduates have filled vital
roles in hospitals, classrooms, executive offices,
manufacturing plants, and laboratories across
our region and beyond. They have also won
the World Series, NBA championships, starred
in major motion pictures and created major
theatrical productions. Help our students today
with the gift of education. Contact the San
Jacinto College Foundation at 281-998-6104 or
sanjac.edu/foundation.

YOUR GOALS. YOUR COLLEGE.

NORTH CAMPUS
5800 Uvalde Rd., Houston, TX 77049

CENTRAL CAMPUS
8060 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena, TX 77505

SOUTH CAMPUS
13735 Beamer Rd., Houston, TX 77089

MARITIME CAMPUS
3700 Old Hwy. 146, La Porte, TX 77571

ONLINE
sanjac.edu
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